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Desrp for testabfity
createsbetter products
at lornrercost
boards,and rysterns
of the 1990s
befar m/nresophisticandthan thoseof
. Engineerswhondapta des,ign-for(DFT) philosophy
will crea,teeasily
more-relinbleprndacts tltat cost

to manufncntreand opernte.Withoat
rnethods,the costof testers,
fi,xttra,
testprogra,rnswill soar.
H Leibson, Regionnl Ed;itor
design engineers' and managers' attitudes about
uct testability seem to have frozen during an
era in eleetronics, when a technician could
almost any problem in 20 minutes with a
and a little savvy. For products designed without
design-for-testability (DFT) philosophy, today's
advaneedin-circuit ATE testers can do no more
automate the time-honored tradition of sticking a
probe into a failing test node to find the problem.
as eleetronic systems grow in complexity, this
grovrs less and less effective and increasingly

tip. The majority of systems built in the 1990s will
certainly present even more diffrculty in testing. As
electronic-devicetechnology and system design advance, therefore, the traditional attitude toward testing is becoming more and more unrealistic.
In the past, many design engineers ruled out design
for testability becausethey thought it would cost too
much, take up too much space,and delay their projects.
Projeet managers pressed by schedule and cost constraints still encouragethese attitudes because,for the
most pilt, testing provides feedbackabout manufacturing quality-information that's important to the manufacturing department but not necessarily to the design
lab.
Today, as they have in the past, many design engrneers use every available transistor for speed,capaeity,
or other performance features, leaving no room for
testability cireuitry. The designs they create, therefore, are often diffrcult or impossible to test. In the
1990s,however, successfuldesigns will allocate some
circuitry for testability, which leads to better product
quality and a shorter developmentcycle.

Testing provides quality feedback
Testing and DFT methodologiesare initially useful to
validate a design onceit's actually built, but they serve
best to provide valuable feedbackon the manufacturing
bday's electronic systems are already making test processoncea product reachesproduction. "There's no
ing impractical becausesurface-mounttechnology, sensein building a product that you can't test and can't
I, and other advanced electronic-packaging build reliably," says Paul Gifford, manager of central
hide thousandsof circuit nodesfrom the probe systems engineering at Sequent Computers (Beaver-
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ton, OR). Sequent plans to incorporate scan design in
its third-generation, multiprocessorcomputer systems
to ensure that the products will be manufacturedcorrectly. Gifford believesthat the benefits of the DFT
approach far outweigh the extra effort required to
designtestability into the computers.Further, he says,
the performancepenalty (if any) for adding DFT is only
5 to 6Vo.
Ignorance of DFT methods and the perception that
testability is of secondaryimportanceare the last major
obstaclesthat a company must overcomebefore it can
adopt a DFT orientation. When you consider a product's entire life cycle-including manufacturing, testing, and field service-you find that DFT methods
actually save time and money in comparison with the
traditional approach of "tossing it over the wall and
letting the test engineer handle it."
Today's unknown testing costs
Sadly, many companiesdon't know what product
testing really costs them. Ask a test manager what it
costs to test a product and you'll often get a figure
derived from the total number of products tested divided by the cost of the entire test operation. That
frgure grvesyou an averagetest cost for all the products
run through the testing department, but it doesn't
paint a very accurate picture of the true cost for any
particular product. In addition, such an estimate of
test-department costs generally doesn't include fieldmaintenanceand repair costs.
Logical Solutions Technology Inc (a Campbell, CA,
testability consulting frrm) estimates that the average
electronicsmanufacturer spendsbetween 35 and 45Voof
a product'stotal cost on testing parts, subsystems,and
final assemblies.The company says that its customers
have saved,on the average,about $1.5 million per year
by following its DFT recommendations.Note that
these figures represent savings for systems built at
today's complexities,not for the more complexsystems
that will be built in the 1990s.Test experts predict that
test problems will be much worse for very complex
systems unless design engineers add testable-design
and DFT methodsto their lexicon.
At the 1987 Government Microcircuit Applications
Conference(held in Orlando, FL), Mitre Cotp (Bedford, MA) reported on a study it performed for the
Electronic SystemsDiv of the US Air Force to determine the impact built-in test (BIT) circuitry would have
on equipment maintenance.The study indicated that
136

BIT would improve both instantaneousand steadystate equipment availability, and that it would improve
missionreliability by identifying weak modulesbefore a
critical failure occurred. From a field-service viewpoint, BIT reduces the occurrencesof "cannot duplieate" (CND) and "retest OK" (RTOK) situations, becauseBIT circuitry pinpoints failing components.
Intermittent failures ceaseto be difficult to frnd and
repair in systems that have BIT, becausethe BIT
circuitry can store the identity of the faulty module. In
addition, the incorporationof BIT circuitry reducesthe
mean time to repair (MTTR) by eliminating fruitless
CND and RTOK maintenanceactions;the BIT circuits
immediately indicate the problem source, eliminating
the troubleshootingphaseof repair.
Mitre's report indicatesthat a BIT designwith a90%
chance of isolating a problem incurs 10 to 30Voextra
design time during a product's development cycle.
However, such incremental developmentcosts add very
little to the product's overall life-cycle costs (Fig la).
Considering the time and money required to develop
and debug tests and test fixtures, as well as to perform
field maintenanceand repair, DFT methodsultimatell'
save your companyboth time and money. According to
the Mitre report, although the system-designphaseof
product developmentrepresentsonly about LSVoof the
product's total life-cycle cost, it has a 70Voimpact on
that product's operation and support costs (Fig 1b).
Testability alsotranslates into product quality during
production, becauseit lets you ship fewer products with
undiscoveredfaults. In the field, products that are
designedto be testable can be repaired more quickly.
resulting in less down time for the customer. Though
Mitre's report specifically applies to military systems.
which have longer developmentand life cycles, the
report's conclusionshave equal validity for commercial
product development,even if the numbers aren't exactly the same.
Three keys to testability
Becauseof the overwhelming evidencethat DFT is
simply part of a good overall design strategy, man)'
companies are actively developing DFT methods.
Though these methods differ, they all focuson the three
keys to testability: partitioning (to break complex systems into testable blocks), control (to allow a test tc'
stimulate testable blocks),and visibility (to extract the
system'sresponseto the test stimuli).
DFT methodstake severalapproaches,which include
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6ide-and-conquer, several types of serial scanning,
ad built-in self-test (BIST) or built-in test (BIT) (see
lG, 'DFT methods focus on scan-pathtesting.") Eaeh
Jthese methods recognizesthat you can no longer test
Lcreasingly complex systems simply by increasing the
nmber of test probes on an ATE tester. Such an
aproach has grown prohibitively expensiveas system
mplexities soar. Instead, the current DFT methods
inrs on adding test circuitry to the product. This extra
cirmitry allows less-complextest equipment to per{orm
inpler tests with better fault coverage.
A divide-and-conquertest sehemeworks well in sysErs that can be divided into easily testable bloeksor in
Iocks that have existing tests. For example, RAM and
IOM blocks are relatively simple to test, yet they
Gnsume large portions of a system'stransistor budget,
r testing them is worthwhile. Today'stest methods ean
rrify the operation of these structures quite easily
rten they're isolated from the rest of a system.
In a paper presented at the 1987Custom Integrated
rcuits Conference, National Semiconductor (Sunny, CA) discussedtechniques for isolating blocks of
itry embeddedin an IC. If such a block is basedon
existing standard pilt, such as the 82C50asynchrocommunicationselement in National's paper, you
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usean existingtest to verify that block'soperation
employingdata multiplexersto bring the block's
and output signals to the chip's leads.
National Semiconductor'spaper also comparesparaland serial methods of aceessingsuch isolated blocks.
el-accessmethods allow faster testing, but reire more points of contact between the tester and the
em. Serial-accessmethods are slower, but don't

as manytest points.Becauseserial test methrequire fewer test probesand less-expensive
test
ipment,engineersare adoptingsuchteehniques
and more frequently.
When engineersat NCR's MicroelectronicsDiv (Fort
ins, CO) developedthe PLM (Prolog machine) mirocessorin conjunction with the Computer Science
of the University of California at Berkeley, they
that the complexity of the chip would make

ing diffrcultunlessthey includedsomeon-chiptest
itry. Designedto aet as a coprocessor
in an engring workstation, the PLM implements a tagged
and five hardware stacks to support the
language environment. The resulting IC, reprea system with a complexity of about 45,000
incorporates eleven 32-bit data buses, sixty-four
E4ti March 31, 1988
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Fig l-Althoagh
DFT methods add to the cost of a product's
development phase, the production, operation, ard, support phaseq
represent th,elargest pmtion of tlrc produ,ct's tntnl life-cycle cost (a).
And, although th,esystnm-design phnse of yrod,uct d,eaelopmnntrepresents onlg about 15?oof thc total produ,ct-Iife-cycle cost, it has a 70Vo
impact on thnt yroduct's operation and, support costs (b).
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DFT methods focus on
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Very simply, testing allows You
INPUTS
SYSTEM
to determine the qualitY of a
manufactured sYstem. If You
want reasonableassuraneethat i1.;+"i
SCAN IN
a product is without defects,
your test must have very good
iault coverage.Tests achieve
COMBINATORIALCIRCUITS
completecoveragebY veiifYing:
that every node in a circuit oPerates properly. For todaY'scomplex circuits, *hich have manY
inaccessiblenodes becauseof integratiorr and Packaglng,most
englneersturn to scan-baSed
DFf rnethods to Provide the requiied obseivabilitY.
Satn techniquesuse a Circuit's
registers as fencesaround combinatorial logie (Fig A). Thesb
SYSTEMOUTPUTS
feneesdivide even comPlexsYstems into smaller blocks for easiFtgA@thecomhin'atoriaIpo,rtionsofasystem.intogy'siLutestable
io*eosefr of.aH
er testing. Organizingall of the
btocks.The blocksoi-'*ro,und,ed, bg ;-;;;trii

;;;1"'?'r'irt'.s-Zii"iitTi"tii"iitjli,
ru;ff i't"the
scan

r38

of tlte sequential

*iiii areta"**iea.nfm"" o"uor."it n"s sh'ftnsi*te'i'

is[er creates
Path.
however, do not infliCt such PenUiing only two data lineS, a scan
alties. According to Fred Bulow,
input, and scanoutPut, a tester
pr.*id.nt of Aida CorP (Santa
can shift a stimulus Pattern into
bt"iu, CA), "Scan-path testing ii
the scan path, clock the Circuit
a wonderfut approachif You have
being tested, and then shift out
to build a reliable Product and
the responseto the stimulus.
with develoPment
o.
Level-sensitivescandesign
"on.eined
costs,becausetest-develoPment
(LSSD), a rigorous DFT methodology, requ,iie-s,thateley -''::'.;"i costs are nil and fault coverage
is 100%."Bulow claims that
register in u .i*uil r*ride i" tft*
*.*-puttr test eircuits add about
scanpath. Early LSSD imPle5 to L57oto the cost of a raw IC,
mentationsused about 25Toof a
but you more than recover those
circuit's availablegates to implecosts during testing and from rement the test circuits, because
duced field failures. He adds
every flip-flop i1f.ut required the
that speed Penaltiesamount to
equivalent of a Z-inPut multileis than 57o.
plexer. That multiPlexer also
As a concreteexamPleof scancirto
the
de$
uaa.O
"iiiu
""
path costs, considerthe gate arcuitry, slowing the sYstem's
t"y* fto* Iniegrated Logic SYsma*imu* speed.
temi Inc's (ILSI, Coloiado
Recent ieit-circuit designs,

h

SCAN OUT

Springs, CO): The firm adds
scan-pathlogrc to its gate arraYs
by incorporating five extra transistors in eachof the arraYs' sequential cells. This test circuitry
consumesa mere 0.47oof the
total silicon die area and uses
about 4.5Voof the total interconnection on the circuit to link the
sequentialcells into a scanPathThe scan path has a negligible
effect on the gate arraY's maximum clock speed.
Though the costsof ILSI's
test logic are low, the scheme
provides tremendoui benefits.
For a 1438-gatedesign, ILSI's
automaticiest geneiator (ATG)
created a set of test vectors in
13 minutes that Provides99.3Vo
fault coverage.To Producea test
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f ig B-The houndary-scan method lets gou test all of the IIO huffers and,associnted
-ircuit-boardtracesby using serial test techniqu,es.

tor the samedesignwithout
:estability circuits, a fault-grading program required almost 14
hours and provided only 857o
:ault coverage.Further, for a
!-156-gatedesign, the ATG retluired 14 minutesto createa
:est with 99.88Vo
fault coverage;
:irr the sameciicuit without
:can-pathlogic, the fault-grad:ng program required a little
rnorethan 5? hours to create a
:est that yielded 59Vofault
.'overage.
]Iarch 31. 1988

You ian also use a form of
scan-pathtesting called "boundary scan" to check interconnections between ICs. If each IC
has a scannableregister attached to its input and output
buffers, the reglsters create a
scanpath surrounding the buffers and the pc-board traces
(Fig B). An ATG can create a
test with l0Di,Vo
fault coveragefor
this simple topology in a very
short tirne. In addition, if the
boundary scan registers are part

of the IC's level-sensitivescan
path, you can use those boundary-scan registers to test the IC's
internal circuitry as well. JTAG's
latest testability-bus proposal
encompasses
both boundary-scan
and IC-testing capabilities.
Even if you merely add a scan
path to your design, you'll still
need a tester to check the circuitry. By adding a little more
logic to the scanpath, you can
build the entire tester into your
syStem.Such built-in self-test
(BIST) and built-in test (BIT)
circuits allow a system to verify
operation on an ongoing
Its 9wn
basis.
Engineers designing BIST circuits usually employ a linearfeedbackshift-register eonfiguration (a procedurethat's also
called "signature analysis")and
a pseudorandomtest-pattern
generator. These items both reduce the number of stimulus and
responsevectors stored in the
self-test circuitry, and decrease
the amount of time required for
the test. Thus, to add BIST capability to a circuit that has scan
logrc, you require only the testpattern generator and the signature-analysisfeedbackregisters.
BIST also allows you to test
an IC at full speed,a situation
that is becomingless and less
feasibleon testers as clock
speedsclimb beyond 100 MHz.
BecauseBIST circuits use the
sametypes of transistors that
the chip's other circuits use, the
tests can easily run at the maximum possibleclock rate.
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Fig z-The PLM (Prolog Machine) p.P deuelopedjointly by NCR and the Uniaersity of
California at BerkeleEincorporates two serial scan paths and, ertra microcode to aid in
testing the chip. Engineers can com,pletely
test the microcodeROM (a) with thefirst scant
path (b). The second,scan path (e) reads a
16-bit status register that prouides a gross
indication of the operability of the chip's data
path (e). Microcodetest instructions perform
a n'Loredetailed check of the data-path's integrity and of the operation of the microsequencecontroller ( d).

{

32-bit registers, and an 80,000-bit microcode control
store (FiS 2).
NCR's engineers decided that they didn't need to
createa fully scannabledesign (a designin which every
flip-flop is in the scanchain),becausethe PLM's circuits
are already very observable and controllable. Instead,
they designedtwo serial scanpaths for the PLM chip,
providing test accessto the control store and to a 16-bit,
data-path status register. Using these scanpaths, test
engineers can completely check the integrity of the
microcode ROM and obtain a gross indication of the
data path's operability. The scanpaths add lessthan 57o
to the chip's total ar.ea,but they allow a tester to check
70 to 80Voof the pP's circuitry.
In addition, NCR's engineers incorporated extra
microinstructionsin the PLM's control store to facilitate detailedtesting of the chip'sdata path. The company usesthesemicroinstructionsto checkthe IC's operation during manufacture. Self-test programs running
on the PLM in a systemcanuse them as well to monitor
the chip's function while the system is operating.

many companiesfrom adopting such methods. That
situation is changing quickly, however. For example,
three VHSIC (very-high-speedIC) PhaseII contractors
-Honeywell (Minneapolis,MN), IBM (Rye Brook,
NY), and TRW (RedondoBeach, CA)-jointly developed the serial TM (test and maintenance)bus as part
of the VHSIC Phase II interoperability standards
program.
The TM bus consists of four unidirectional lines,
including a 6.25-MHz elock,a control line, and two data
lines. A master test and maintenancecontroller uses
the synchronous,backplane-levelTM bus to check the
status of as many as 32 modulesin a system, sending
data and control bits out on one unidirectional data line
and receiving module status back on the second data
line. In addition, Honeywell and IBM created an ETM
(elementtest and maintenance)bus to allow an embedded test and maintenanceprocessorto monitor as many
as 32 individual deviceswithin a module.
Other serial test standards are starting to appear as
well. In 1985,Philips (Eindhoven,the Netherlands)
started a test-bus study group that eventually became
So far, test standards have been lacking
known as J?\G (the joint test action group), an ad hoc
Although companiessuch as NCR are already em- committee with representativesfrom European and US
ploying serial test methods to build complex systems, companies.JTAG hopesto create one serial test standthe lack of serial test-bus standards has prevented ard that IC vendors, board manufacturers, and systems
140
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integrators can all use. To that end, JTAG directed its
efforts towards developing a standard for a boundaryscan test system. JTAG's latest proposal, version 2.0,
specifiesboth a boundary-scantest schemeand a standard test-accessport that supports boundary-scanand
other serial test methods.
The IEEE has also pursued a serial test standard
through its P1149working group. Jon Turino, co-chair
of the working group and president of Logical Solutions
TechnologyCorp, saysJTAG'smost recent specifrcation
has becomethe first element in the IEEE's serial test
standard.That speeification,P1149.I/JTAG,is a 4-wire
subsetof the full IEEE P1149test-bus interface. However, the IEEE P1149working documentsineorporate
extra levels of test capability. The PIl49.2 subset
consistsof sevenwires and supports additional serial
interfacesbesidesthe JTI\G specification.P1149.3and
PLL49.4 specify real-time digital and analog test-bus
interfaces, respectively. A full implementation of the
IEEE P1149test bus requires25 wires. P1149'sproposal also includes fixed test protocols so that testgeneration software can automatically create tests for
boards and systems that incorporate scan circuitry.

rnrE on

Standar,d-test-bus
If you would like mone information about the

iril66got$pt d"t*t ffi r"ffiil;"
ehair for JTAG'sNorth-Anrerican
working
-Goe)-6ae"
gfplil

; ;;

.;;ifi;-erer,

6116.To obtah moreinforrnationaboutthe

e{ortsrlontryt
lEEg's$ l4e_te*!*qjryy-bus

Jon Tlrrino at Logieal Systems Teehnology Inc,
(4ffi) 374-3650.

included linear-feedback shift registers and
pseudorandom counters for built-in self-testing, plus
TheRSbe l
,nqu,FEInr
additional circuits that give the pP direet accessto it..
translation look-asidepaging buffer. These test circuits
9}s,tY'32Kd:
-alg<.ThCImod
consumeapproximately 27oof the total silicon, but
lgprts. Linearor
exercise527oof the chip's 285,000transistor sites. The
s.guercycurso
companyalso took the unusual step of documenting the
flfll{,store, reri
qltaslngfilrersq
operation of those test circuits in the processor'sdata
sheet so that any designer developing an 80386-based
system could make use of the test circuits with a
power-up, self-test software routine. Intel claims that
Standard ICs lack test ports
several eompaniesdesigning 80386-basedsystems are
Standards such as the JTAG and IEEE proposals taking advantage of the FrP's on-chip testabiliti'
promise to make DFT methods far more popular with features.
engineers who develop systems based on ASICs, because engineers can include testability circuits in an Convincing management is tough
ASIC definition without having to invent a DFT
Pat Gelsinger, the Intel engineer who spearheadec
scheme.However,designerswho design systemswith the drive to add testability circuits to the 80386,says he
standard ICs still face a major obstacle:Chip vendors had a hard time convincingthe Intel's managementtc,
have not taken a leadership position in offering testable allocate silicon for those circuits. However, the DFT
parts.
methodology made a great contribution to the 803&l
One reasonfor this omission,of course,has been the project: It let Intel both obtain a fully functional device
lack ofa standardtest bus. But another reason,say IC quickly and test production parts quickly. These fact-.
vendors,is that customershavenot requestedtestabili- produceda fundamentalchangein the company'satti-i
ty features. Without m4ket demand, the chip makers
had little reason to add testability features to standard testability circuits in future Intel products,sa)'rf.mz.Lr.t*
ICs. As standard semiconductorproducts grow in com- Gelsinger
erti;
ffi.*gryrdrtrenen
pgtctrautel,R#
plexity, however, the same pressures that encourage
Another chip vendor, Texas Instruments (Dallas,i}fnubb
itsir*t:w-Se-{:hra* g
engineersto use DFT methods for ASICs are forcing TX),
incornorated a complete
O. incorporated
comnlete serial scan path in its{ffi1ffij-=nr:r*
ez
t'uti4*
the IC vendorsto add a variety of testability circuits to TMS3zOCsboSp Drocessor.A 4-wire serial test poniffI":l
their standardparts. Suchtest circuits make the job of emergesfrom the chip's packageon four dedicated tes*Vergical
*ri.J-iT.j
testing the individual ICs much faster and easier. pins. The DSP processorcontains about ?00,000tran"C", BASrc.a.rj T:''t
System designers can then employ these on-chip test sistors.Itwillbeavailableinthethirdquarterandu.il
circuits for board- and systemJevel tests as well.
be oneof the company'sfirst ICs to incorporatetestabil ' '
For example,Intel (SantaClara, CA) addedsubstan- ity circuits. Test circuitry uses about lUVoof the chi
tial testability circuitry to its 80386 pP. The cireuitry Although Texas Instruments perceived only a sm:

I*^l"r?:d:,?^TlT:T",*;,:r'::x,.r:t::^::"T:::H
rMS320c30DSPH,"^',1'j=;3
j:'r:.::::**y:i#*1&;Hff;
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amount of customerinterest in testability, the company
decidedthat increasinglycomplex designs such as the
TMS320C30required a DFT approach-just to help the
company test the device during production. Now the
companysimply considersDFT methodologya part of
good overall design practice.
Scan-path design will help the company'sengineers
fabricate the DSP processor and develop future versionsof the part. "The TMS320C30has a very modular
architecture, and we can test eachmodule independently to isolate fabrication probleffis," says Ray Simar,
chief architect and program manager for the processor.
In addition, when Texas Instruments broadens the
TMS320C30family, it will do so simply by adding new
modulesto the existing architecture. "That modulewill
not be consideredcompleteuntil it has the 4-wire test
interface and test vectors," Simar says. The scanpath
provides an added benefit: It makes software develop
ment much easier by allowing an in-eircuit emulator to
read the pP's completeinternal state through the scan
path.
Companiesattempting complex designs-such as Sequent, Intel, and TexasInstruments-already embrace
DFT methods, becausethese methods allow them to
build better-quality products at lower cost. More companies will follow their lead in the 1990s.Considering
the benefits that DFT affords, and the fact that standards for DFT are imminent, the way is clear for you to
adopt DFT methodologiesnow.
EDt
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